Peugeot 406 parts diagram

The cars such as Peugeot were designed to be handled with care and then regularly maintained.
To preserve the quality and comfort you made an investment in with your Peugeot, it's vital to
buy only the most reliable new OEM parts. Buyers who choose a Peugeot realize that reliability
and elegance are well worth every penny. Reliable parts will keep your vehicle going strong.
When it comes to performance and value vehicle owners choose the engineering that is
featured in every Peugeot car. Peugeot vehicles are renowned for featuring great looks, value,
and performance that vehicle owners can rely on. Those who select a Peugeot realize that
performance and comfort are worth every penny. Quality parts and accessories are sure to keep
your car or truck going strong. Luxurious and elegant cars like your Peugeot were made to be
used carefully and always regularly repaired and serviced. Grand Grand raid Grand raid box
Grand raid estate Grand raid mini passenger van Hoggar Hoggar ION Ion Manager Manager box
Manager box Ranch Ranch Ranch box Ranch box 5 Ranch mpv 5f RCZ Rcz Rcz coupe Are you
seeking for reliable Peugeot parts online? Peugeot OEM and aftermarket parts are existed to
choose from. Here on our web site you'll be able to find a huge collection of genuine Peugeot
parts and Peugeot accessories. Just like our name suggests, we specialize in OEM Peugeot
parts. Needless to say, we provide Peugeot parts to customers across the world. Factory OE
Peugeot parts are a great choice for your Peugeot because they were made specifically to fit.
Browse our site for great deals on Peugeot auto parts and save today. Please do not heistate to
reach out to us with any questions and problems you may have. We will do our best to help you.
Peugeot cars are reliable and so are the genuine Peugeot parts we sell here on our web site.
Peugeot aftermarket and OEM parts is a unique source for high quality Peugeot auto parts. If
you plan to buy a used vehicle, then do not for get to find out more about Peugeot problems,
recalls and complaints to make a right choice. Looking for Peugeot tires or wheels? Check
Peugeot tire size to get complete specs and techical parameters. AP offers quality replacement
parts and provides unique items that help to improve vehicle performance. Home Contact us.
Rating: 4. We have 54 Peugeot manuals covering a total of 10 years of production. Our most
popular manual is the Peugeot - - Workshop Manual - - This like all of our manuals is available
to download for free in PDF format. How to download a Peugeot Repair Manual for any year. In
total, that's over pages of content dedicated to your Peugeot We get a lot of people coming to
the site looking to get themselves a free Peugeot Haynes manual. We'll send you a quick email a
new Peugeot document is added. Spam free: Maximum of 1 email per month. Get your hands on
the complete Peugeot factory workshop software. Peugeot - - Workshop Manual - - Other
Manuals Pages. Peugeot - Auto - peugeotbreak Peugeot - Auto - peugeotcbetriebsanleitung
Peugeot - Auto - peugeotcagarmanual Peugeot - Auto - peugeotchandleiding Peugeot - Auto peugeotbreakinstrukcja-obslugi Peugeot - Auto - peugeotbreakprirocnik-za-lastnika Peugeot Auto - peugeotc Peugeot - Auto - peugeotbreakvodic-za-korisnike Peugeot - Auto peugeotcmanual-do-proprietario Peugeot - Auto - peugeotcsavininko-vadovas Peugeot - Auto peugeotcomaniku-kasiraamat Peugeot - Auto - peugeotcuzivatelska-prirucka Peugeot - Auto peugeot Peugeot - Auto - peugeotckezelesi-utmutato Peugeot - Auto peugeotbreaksavininko-vadovas Peugeot - Auto - peugeotcowner-s-manual Peugeot - Auto peugeotbreak-dagowner-s-manual Peugeot - Auto - peugeotcprirocnik-za-lastnika Peugeot Auto - peugeotcmanual-del-propietario Peugeot - Coupe - Miscellaneous Documents - - Other
Manuals 2 Pages. Peugeot - Auto - peugeotowner-s-manual Peugeot - Auto peugeotbreaknavod-k-obsluze Peugeot - Auto - peugeotbreakkezelesi-utmutato Peugeot - Owners Manual - - 2. Other Manuals 12 Pages. Peugeot - Auto - peugeotdag Peugeot - Auto peugeotdagowner-s-manual Peugeot - - Sales Brochure - - Brochure 17 Pages. Peugeot - Auto peugeotcinstrukcja-obslugi Peugeot - Auto - peugeotbreakkullan-m-k-lavuzu Get notified when
we add a new Peugeot Manual Notify me. Get notified when we add a new Peugeot Manual.
Notify me. We cover 60 Peugeot vehicles, were you looking for one of these? Peugeot repair
manual â€” this manual describes the operation and repair of the Peugeot Peugeot is a
D-segment car produced under the Peugeot brand name in sedan, station wagon and coupe
bodies. It was equipped with both gasoline volume from 1. The body design of the coupe was
developed with the participation of the Italian studio Pininfarina. The sedan model was
introduced in October as a replacement for the obsolete model, a station wagon was introduced
a year later, and a year later â€” the Coupe. In , the model was restyled, the appearance slightly
changed, and a number of engines were significantly updated. Peugeot equipped with a wide
range of engines. Among the gasoline, the weakest is the already mentioned 1. Its 88 liters.
Most often there are cars with 1. The latter has only 16 valves; The 1. One of the technical
differences between the 8- and valve 1. The 2. In , a 2. Also, the th was equipped with an
atmospheric 2. The most powerful was the 2. Until , its capacity was liters. Among diesel
engines, the Peugeot with 1. Later they were replaced by DW or HDi diesel engines. Such
motors have a volume of 2. The first depending on the setting gave 90 or liters. All content on
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button A to lock the vehi- This is confirmed by rapid flash- cle. This is confirmed by fixed
lighting of the direction indicators for approximately two seconds. Before starting, unlock the
steer- Never run the engine in ing if necessary, by gently turning a confined space. M Memorises the settings. Switch on the ignition and adjust the seat and the mir- rors. Manual
mode: Press or pull the switch lightly. The window stops as soon as the switch is released.
Automatic mode: Press or pull the switch firmly. One touch completely opens or closes the
window. Automatic visibility programme. Automatic comfort programme. Demisting the rear
screen. Setting the air distribution. Air conditioning switch. Air flow adjustment. Air intake
control. To close: from outside the vehi- cle, push back the flap and check that it is secured
correctly. Page 15 It is for this reason, and for your complete peace of mind, that your Peugeot
dealer will carry out a levels check and top-up midway between two routine services, at the time
or distance intervals specified. Replacement of the timing belt: consult your Peugeot dealer.
Level B service is designed for less recent vehicles. The diagram opposite states the optimum
range of viscosity depend- ing on the temperatures at which the oils are to be used. Checking
the oil level When the engine is warm, the tem The level should always be style of driving, in
particular for Never go underneath a vehicle which is supported only by a jack use a ramp. Two
bulbs HW. Remove the translucent protector. Change the faulty bulb. The fuse numbers are
indicated on the fuse box. Use the special pliers A attached to the box. Ventilation controls. Not
used. Page 39 - After every reconnection of the battery, switch on the ignition and wait 1 minute
before starting to allow the electronic systems to be initialised. Your vehicle is equipped with
certain B2 : â€”ve Rear right loud-speaker factory-fitted audio equipment: and tweeter. This
equipment is not compatible with the fitting of a rear spoiler. When it is used, take care not to
conceal the third brake light. The sys- tem automatically adjusts the tem- perature to that
selected, by starting the air conditioning if necessary. It also manages the air flow and intake, to
ensure sufficient air circu- lation inside the vehicle. Simultaneous press Cutting off of the sound
mute ; restoring of the sound â€” by pressing any button. Volume adjustment. Radio selection.
Press for more than 2 seconds: automatic storing of stations in the memory autostore. Cassette
selection. Reversal of the direction of play of the cassette. The set can operate for 30 minutes
without the vehicle ignition being switched on. This is no reflection on the quality of the
equipment, but is due to the nature of the signals and the way in which they are transmitted.
Briefly press button K or M to increase or decrease the frequency displayed. By continuing to
press the button in the direction selected, you will obtain continuous scrolling of the frequency.
Briefly press the "RDS" button to switch the function on or off. With regional following mode
you can keep listening to the same programme. Press the "RDS" button for more than two
seconds to switch the function on or off. If a cassette is already inserted, press button C.
Ejecting the cassette Press button E to eject the cassette from the player. Selecting a disc Press
one of the buttons 1 to 6 to select the corresponding disc. Selecting a track Press button K to
select the following track. It holds up to 6 discs. To insert a disc into the changer: - open sliding
panel A , - press button B to eject the cartridge C , At the heart of the system, a Watt
multifunction amplifier 1 , located in the boot, independently controls 10 high acoustic definition
speakers. CD selection. Press for more than 2 seconds: shuffle. With FM selected, press the
"TA" button for two seconds to switch this function on or off. If a disc is already inserted, press

button C. Ejecting a disc Press button E to eject the disc from the player. Selecting a disc Press
buttons 1 to 6 to select the corresponding disc. Press button M to return to the start of the
current track or to select the previous track. Introduction Pointing the remote control at the
screen enables the information contained in the various menus to be selected. Page 73 This
contains all the mapping data. It must be inserted with the printed face upwards. This is located
in the boot on the right hand side. The use of copied CDs can cause malfunctions. Enter the
name of the street. Select the "Validate" function then press the "VAL" button. To enter the
name of another town, select each letter using the direction arrows then confirm "VAL" When
the criterion of your choice is selected, select the "Validate" function then press the "VAL"
button. The address of the required service is displayed. There are 3 options for defining the
location in which you An indication on the right-hand side of the screen wish to obtain this
service: e. Using the direction arrows, select the directory in which the address you are looking
for is stored, then press the "VAL" It enables: - the current guidance criterion to be changed, the programmed destination to be displayed or changed, - the voice synthesis volume to be
adjusted, - the current guidance to be stopped. You run the mately 2 seconds. Switch the
ignition on again. Press button A immediately. Switch off the ignition and remove the remote
control key from the ignition. The remote control is now working again. Page 83 When buying a
second-hand vehicle: - check that you have been given the confidential card; - have the keys
memorised by a PEUGEOT dealer to be sure that the keys in your possession are the only ones
which can start the vehicle. Page 84 Warning: If the battery is disconnected, the doors can still
be opened. How- ever, it is imperative that the door is not slammed on closing. B - Adjusting the
seat cushion angle Tilt the front part of the switch up or down. Side lights and dipped beam
head- The driver is alerted by the flashing Page Some warning lights may be linked to buzzers
and a message on the multiâ€”function display. Stop immediately. If the Central STOP warning
light comes on when you are driving, stop Allow the engine to cool before top- your vehicle
immediately where it is safe to do so. It indicates either: This flashes when the system is â€”
Page There is a risk of damage to the catalytic converter petrol Air bag warning light engine
only. The warning light comes on for 6 seconds when the Diesel pre-heating indicator light
ignition is switched on. Door open warning light Coolant temperature When the engine is
running, indicator This is a visual reminder of when the Each time the ignition is switched on
next service is due. This service is to However, if you carry out the service yourself, the reset
procedure is as follows: - Switch off the ignition. You have two options: Manual operation:
press or pull switch 1 gently. Objects observed in the driver's and passenger's mirrors are in
reality closer than they appear. To change from one to the other, push or pull the lever on the
lower edge of the mirror. When the vehicle is stationary, lamps is recommended as follows. On
when one of the doors is opened. Permanently on when the ignition key is in the accessories
position or the ignition is on. Front ashtray The catch on the lid
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is designed to Press the cover to open the ashtray. Gear selection gate Move the lever in the
gate to select one of the positions. Once the position is selected, the indicator light for that
position illuminates on the instrument panel display. Page "Air bag fault" on the With the
ignition switched off, multi-function display, con- insert the key into the passenger tact a
PEUGEOT dealer to have the air bag disarming slot 1, turn it to system checked. This could
hamper the operation of the air bags or injure the occupants. Page 2 litre 16V petrol engine.
Manufacturer's plate. Model serial number on the bodywork. Paint colour reference. Serial
number on the fascia. Special precautions Therefore, to lock the vehicle with- out setting the
alarm: use the key. To set the alarm with exterior protection only. This manual is also suitable
for: coupe. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an
account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

